ADVANTAGES
• Hussmann expertise in refrigeration and food safety
• Regulatory compliance with UL and NSF standards
• Meets Department of Energy (DOE) energy efficiency requirements
• Frozen, refrigerated and ambient temperatures
• World-class software with integration suite and support

KEY POINTS
• Eight door modules available in refrigerated, frozen, or ambient temperatures
• Ability to add modules with ease
• Fully insulated and gasketed doors with self-closing hinges and integrated handles
• Touchscreen display provides familiar feel for shoppers
• Hussmann certified refrigeration service available
STANDARD CONFIGURATION

- Three indoor configurations for low, medium, and ambient temperatures
- Eight door modules
- Indoor control kiosk with world-class software, integration suite and service/support
- Control kiosk includes a touchscreen and computer that can control multiple lineups
- Standard software package that includes account setup on the cloud to manage locker(s)
- Indoor Locker modules fit through a standard door entrance

OPTIONS

- Outdoor version available
- Software is fully customizable

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Scan the QR code with your mobile device to access technical data sheet on hussmann.com

Available with eight doors.

NOTE: These merchandisers are designed for use in stores when temperature and humidity do not exceed 75°F and 55% R.H.

We reserve the right to change or revise specifications and product design in connection with any feature of our products. Such changes do not entitle the buyer to corresponding changes, improvements, additions, or replacements for equipment previously sold or shipped.